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ACTION SUMMARY
"'Message!"

Contact

or

Action

1A

BSFNRRA appropriation

SenS
. asser; Rep Cooper "Thanks for your help with acquisilion funds!"

1C

BSFNRRA roads & trails

NPS

Corps o f Engrs
Sen. Mathews: Reps
Cooper& lloyd
Sen.Sasser
Newspaper

Chip mills

69

Nolichucky River

Sen Mathews

Ancient Forest Plan

Pres. Clinton
Your US Rep &Sens

SA

B iodiversity

BB

10A

Express your views o n Plan.
"Require FmHA to do full·scale EISI"

Heinz Mueller, EPA

Clear Creek dam

bill

"Off·site impacts must be considered!"
"Urge Corps to deny application!"
"Thanks for contacting Corps!"
Send letter to editor.
"Pursue Nolichucky WSR designation!"
"Plan Is step in right direction but needs specific
lmprovementsl"[See t7}
"Oppose attempts to override environmental
lawsI"

Your US Rep

"Co·sponsor HR.11641"

Grazing fees

Sen. Sasser
Sen. Mathews

·we are disappointed by your Vote!"

TCWPAnnuaiMeeting

TCWP

"Thanks for supporting the raise!"

Send pre·registration form

Senator John Doe
UnltedStatesSenate
Washington, DC 20510

The Han. John Doe
U.S. House or Representalives
Washington, DC 20515

DearSenator Doe
Sincerely yours,

Dear Congressman/Woman Doe
Sincerely yours,

To call a Representative or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard,
To find out about the status of federal bills, call (202) 225·1772.

Governor Ned McWherter
State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37219
Dear Gov. McWherter
Respectfully yours,

(202) 224·3121

ContinutdfromPIIgtU
•

The Essential G11ide to Hiking in tM Unittd Slsltts, by Charles

Cook , lists every major ''best" or reco11U1""1ended

hiking trail for aliSO states; includes all national and state parks, forests, and preserves.

Each listing is

accompanied by local resource info, e.g., where to find maps or books for the area. ($18.95 from Michael
KesendPublishing, Ltd., New York 212·249·5150.)
•

Ecologiclll Integrity 11nd

•

Falcon Press, POBox 1718, Helena, MT 59624, 1·800-582·2665, publishes Wildlife Viewing Guides for each of

IM

M�1111grnrent of Ec05y5lm�s,

edited by S. Woodley, G. Francis, and). Kay, 1993

(220pp.,S5Splus$4.95shippingfromSt.LuciePress,407·274·9906.)
several states, Falcon Guides, publications byseveral major conservation groups, and other mattt'TS of interest
to conservationists. Write for catalog.
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particulilr
is the Cumberland Ellr.toe Mussel,
whkh oa:urs on the site and is proposed for listing
under the federal Endangered Species A�t; it is
already listed as a threiltened species by the sliltt.
in iddition to Sect. 401 of the Oean Water A�t,
OoEC aho cited as reason for penni! denial 1
Tennessee law CTCA 69-3-108) whi�h prohibits the
Comm.is.sloner from luulng aperm.itforany actlvity
that would retiult in 1 condition of pollution. The
Utility Distr. Is preparing t o appeal DoEC's
d«ision to the Water Quality Control &.rd.

L BIG SOUIH FORK NEWS
A.

ep

BSF IIC:ifUiJition fumls 0111 s t

donr

In our special Action Call of August 6, we
informed you that the Senate Appropriations
Committee bill contained $3 million in •�qulsitlon
fundi for the Big South Fork National River and
Recreation Area(BSFNRRAJ. In u.rly September,
the full Semote pused this bill, keeping the
BSFNRRA acquisition funds at $3M. Currently,
House and Sena� versions of the bill ue being
"reconciled" i n confHence committee, with much
give-and-take going on to keep to the overall
spendingceillng . Because theHouse bUicontainsno
money lOT the BSFNRRA. Co�n Jim Cooper's
staff is lobbying House conferees to a��ept the
Senile version regarding BSFNRRA. A decision
may have been made b y the time you r«flve this
l
s r
;.
r":: �� r= d
�
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B. Ptrmit denied for propoud Cle11r Fork d11m
In mid-July, the Fentress County Utility
Oistri�t applied to the Corps of Engineers for •
Sectlon404 pennit(under the FederiiiOciln Water
A�t) to ronstru�t • w�ter·supply reservoir on the
North Prong of the Oear Fork River. TCWP wrote
in strong opposition to this propoul, �iting
potential direct lmpild:s on the BSFNRRA. Of the
two major stems of the Big South Fork- the Cleilr
Fork and the New River - the fonner 1$ �lean and
serves to dilute the heavily polluted contribution of
the latter. Any negative water-quality impao:: ts of
the proposed pro_iect(e.g.,from disturbance ofaCOill
seam,or from siltation) would thus be particululy
intolerable.
We also expressed �on�ern about
redu�tions in downst�am flow, as well as about
c:h•nges in the natural flow pillern, whl�h could
have negative impacts on the fauna and flora thllt
fonn an integral part of the system. Finally, the
need for the project h.ad not been demonstrated,
lnumu�h as the capacity of the prttent J•mntown
reservoir Is more thin sufficient to supply the entire
CXIUnty.
We were overjoyed when on August 16 the
Tennessee Deputment o f Environment &
ConserViltion (OoEC) denied a Sect. 401 state
certification (whlc:h is the prerequisite for 1 Secl.
404 permit). OoEC made a �ilse that the project
would diminlsh the contribution by the Clcilr Fork
of high-quality water es5ential for the Big South
Fork system. Unique,diverse aquatic life supported
by the Oear Fork would be nega.tively lmpic:lcd by
obstructions to movement, as well a.s by elimination
of the naturill variations in stream flow.
Of

C.

BSFNRRA. tr11il pl11" netds yovr c:omment1

TCWP r«ently commented on the BSFNRRA's
thorough and clearly presented Draft Ro.d and
Trilil Mana�ment Plan (RTMP). The enabling
legislation that authoriud the BSFNRRA bln1
roadsinthe "gorge area"(below the rimof themain
river andalltributaries),but5ets no restrictions on
roads in the "adporent •rea" (the remainder of the
BSFNRRA), and no restri�tlons on trails anywhere
in the P;ork. The plateau area is honeycombed with
old logging roads, and .:ertain prior usages and
ownership p��tterns create many complexities for
the planners. The draft RTMP addresses about 300
miles of roads, and Hsts over 130 existing and
proposed trails.
TCWP"s major recommendation wn to limit
thishugenetworkasmu�haspossible,notonly with
regard to total developed mileage, but also with
""p«tto lntensity of use. Unless thisisdone,thtre
will be no feeling of remotcness or solitude leftin
any part of the BSFNRRA. We made a particularly
strong c:ase for leaving some major portions of the
gorge area·· both along the Big S. Fork itself and
along tributaries •• without any trails at all.
Although the enabling legisliltion does not forbid
the presence of hiking.. horse, or bicycle trails in
these locations, the Intent of the Ad was to maruoge
the gorge aru.s In • manner similar to designated
wilderness. Wildernessoesshould have substantial
segments free of trails.
TCWP 1lso recommended 51!Vere limitation ol

multiple trall u5e(horses, hikers, bikes), and urged
NPS to make a major effort to stop the illegalllst' of

the gorge area by all-terrain vehicles. NPS is
considering the designation of two special areas for
ATV use- north of Yamactaw on the west side of
the river, and in the Hurri�ane Ridge area; we urged
that only the former of these be so designated- the
latter is too dose to Honey Oeek, et�.
A subject of very major concern to TCWP is the
fate of the O&W right-of-way along the Pine
Creek, Big S. Fork. and North Whiteoak Cf'e('k. In
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years past, we have repeattd.ly gone o n record
opposing motorired use ofthis formerrailbed. We
were therefore pleased to learn that NPS has

accepted a 1991 Corps report recommending use of
the right-of·way for bicycles. In commenting onthe
RTMP, we strongly urge
to implement this plan

unavoidablelossesby donatingequivalent amounts
of land to the BSFNRRA.
E.

M11rch for P11.rks money gou to BSFNRRA
Earlie r this year,TCWP organized its second
March for Puks. Money raised for this May 1

NPS

event finally amounted. to $1,010, which was
contributed by us to the BSFNRRA for water

withoutfurtherdelay,and not to continue allowing

multiple use. The latter means motorized vehicles
that i nt. rude on

the

feelings

of

solitude

quality and/or trail-interpretation needs. The
park has decided to direct the full amount o f o u r
donation towards t h e printing o f a self-guiding

and

remoteness and that are damaging to the terrilin
along the North WhiteoakCreek,especially where
riV('rsarebcing forded. An obstadethat needs to be
resolved a s so o n a s possibleisScottCounty'sdaim

brochure for the Middle Creek Nature Trail. The

Science

Oneida School Summer
Enrichment class
researched the material for this brochure and

to ownership of the right-of-way.

*

wrote a draft, which iscunently being edited by
the
staff. Printing o f the brochure will be

The comment

NPS

deadline has been ex�nded to
October 31. There is an URGENT NEED FOR YOU
TO SEND COMMENTS, especially from the point

done locally. Thanks to al l o f you whocontributed
to theMarch for Parks effort!

of view of a hiker; other users (horse riders, AlV
owners,etc.) are already being heard from in large
numbers. We particularly encourage you to express
your views on stopping motorized use of the O&W
railbed. Send comments to Jeanne Richardson
(Roads &: TrailsCoordinator,BSFNRRA, Rt. 3, Box

401,0neida, TN 37841),whowillsendyoua copyof

the report if you need it (c.ti161S..569-9778). If you
want a copy of TCWP's comments, send a self
addressed,stamped(29tlenvt'lopetotheaddresson
thebottom o f p . 1 o f thi$NL.
D.

BrnvsterBridge reconst.,.ction
Brewster Bridge carries Highway 52 across the
Clear Fork River within the BSFNRRA. Efforts
have been under way for two decades to get·
Highway 52 re-routed so that it would bypass the
Rugby Historic District, located cast of the river
crossing. The Tennessee Dept. of Transportation
(TDoTJ has designated Brewster Bridge
reronstroction as phase-1 of this re-routingprocc ss.
A public meeting wu held in July o n TOoTs
proposed preliminary design. The new bridge
would be a very high one, located downstream from
the present one.
In commenting on TOoTs bridge proposal.
TCWP made the following two points.
(1)
Construction o f a new highbridgeisjustifiableonly
as part of the Rugby bypass. Unless this bypass

becomes a concrete plan with a dear deadline, we

2.
A.

IMPOUNDMENTS IN THE OBED SYSTEM
St.,.ggle t�.g11inst tht Clt11r Creek tl11rn proposal
continues

The Clear Creek is one of the two major
tributaries of the Obcd River, and its Morgan
County portion is included in the
National

Obed

Wild &: Scenic River. A proposal has been made
for damming the Gear Creek, upstream from its

protected portion, to create a too-acre reservoir to

supply water for theCatoosa Utility District. The
projedwould be funded by federalmoney through
the Farmers' Home Administration (NL191 ,lB;
NL1921!1B; NL193 '112A; NL1941!1B).
An impressive list of arguments against the
Clear Cre<-k dam proposal was included in NL193
112A. One major concern is the cumull:livt nature of
the waterthcft that is being perpetratcd against
the Obed system. Over the past few years, several
dozen impoundments of over 10 acres have been
constroctcd in the watershed; the very large lake
that will be created by the 90ft-high Otter Creek
dam('II2B,below)isjust the latest.
In late July, several o f us and local NPSand

TWRA staff met with Owen Williams, Chief of
the Park Service's Water Rights Branch.
learned that the courts

We

have established that

would consider simple replacement of the existing

when t h c U S sets aside an area of which water is

bridgejust upstreamfromits present locationtobea

an integral part (e.g., a national park or national

viable alternative. (2) The plans for the new high
bridge entail the taking of almost 250acrcs of
National Park Service land on the west side of
Clear Fork. TOoT should instead skirt federal
landas muchas possible,and should mitigate any

wild&: 5-eenic river), the water characteristic of
the area is assumed to be set aside also,i.e.,it
belongs to the USA. Priorcases thathavegoneto
court havebeenin thcwestemstates,andthereare
certain differences between eastern and western
water Jaws. A staff person from the Water Rights
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Branch i$ being dedicated to helping local NPS

action would have �substantial, cumulative localiud

staff assemble dllta on what the average flow in
the Obed $ystem was at the time Congress set it
aside as a National Wild & &enic River. This
information oould provide the basis for aoourt <:ase.
It has

recently

become

impacts and the risk of significant harvest-related
impacts"
t6A,
t6B). The off·site
ln fact, llorrendous,
dllmages ide�tified In �he E'-:; w
�,
_

(NL192

apparent that the

driving foree behind the Oear Creek dam proposal
may be the profit motive of a large Florida-based
development corporation that owns the lake site

and thous-ands of adjacent acres, and which has
already begun the proress of Jot development.
Should we allow fede.-aldollarstobe expendedto
Wild&:ScenicRiver?

* ���! ig� ��: �� :� ��� �

t
,
r
h ef
vi
�e a
c
Se t
Environmental Protection Agency,Region IV, 345

���:�

GA 30.365) and urge

EPA to mandate the writing of a full
Environmental Impact Statement on the proposal.
Such an EIS must indude examination of the
claimed needs for the project, an evaluation of
alternatives, and a study of possible impacts on
water quality,waterquantity,ec:ology,endangered

Otter Creek d11m upd11te

A large impoundment on upper Otter Creek,

NL194 111Cl.

A ground-breaking ceremony for the
water·treatment plant waslleld on Sept.23,and a

Corps of Engineers, which shares jurisdiction over the
TennesseeRiversyt;tcm and hasS(llejurisdiction overthe
CumberlandRiver system.

We have earlier related the story of one such
attempt in which an existing port authority on the
Cumberland River applied for a permit to oonstruct a
covered conveyor;this conveyor wouldhavemoved chips
from an upland chipmill to the barges {N[.l92 t6CJ.
Another example is that of an Alabama State official,
who suggested that wood chips could be shipped from

species,and recreationuses,

another Important Obed tributary, is in progress
(two years ago,we almost managed to stop this -·

While we were still basking in the sunshine of
TVA"s decision 10 deny pennits, dtip mill operators
began major efforts to drcumvent the ruling ;�.nd
in by
the backway.
Approaches include di5guising the
proposed use o f facilities for which new permit
applications are being made,and working through the

get

help a private developer make a bundle of money
while destroying a federal re!;Ource •• the Obed

Courtland Street, NE, Atlanta,

NL194

the stue dock at Bridgeport (which already holds a
. penni! to ship lumber products) by using portable loading
equipment (NL194 t6B). Applications have now been
filed for altogether6Tennessee;�.nd3 Al;�.bama sites for
neworrnodified barge terminals

The issue is not the building of chipmil!s (which we
cannot stop), but the access to riv(>l'" shipping- the factor
that makes mills profitable; without such access (which

major part of the excavation for the huge (90ft·
highl damhas beencompleted.

requires a penni!) most mills would not be built.

A s w e had anticipated,a coalseam was in fact
exposed by the excavation, but it isbeingsealed off
with clay and concrete. Downstream sediment has
been reduced by a settling pond. These are

of existing ports thatoould be subvertedto serve chipmill
interests. Onesueh useisthe loading of"wute" wood
chips produced by existing lumber companies. The ploy is
toput such a permit in place,since no distinction would
subsequently be made among origins of the chips.

examples of mitigation efforts that resulted as a
consequence o f the many questions that had been
raised about the proposal by TCWP and others. No
violations of the permit conditions have been
identified to date. A major turning point came
t

o

a

:

�����: �t�e: c?'!k /m'r :�
::; :byo�'t(��
:replaced
a firm of bette.-t"t'pute.
3.

CHIPMILLSTRYTHEBACKWAY

Earlier this year, the TVA Board denied three

applications for permits to develop barge terminals for
the use of chip mills. The denial was based on an
Environmental Impact St;�.tement which found that the

Our

major effort now must be to keep the Corps of Engineers
fromgranting permits cithe.-fornew tenninals,or foruses

[P.S. The Champion Paper Co. is buying large tracts of
forest land in the NewRiver area of East Tennessee ;�.nd
surroundings. So far, there appearsto be no attempt to
the wood be
�
�]
nt

=��;�n::���� �� �: :��
*��:�� ��;�

:
t c t
ofEngineers(HQ US Army Corps
of Engineers, Attn. CECW..QR, 20 Massachu�tts

Ave., NW, Washington, DC

20314-HlOO) ;�.nd

remind them that they participated in the study

that Jed to TVA's Environmental Impact Statement,

,. study which found that devastating

off-site

impacts would result from granting river ac cess for
_
wood-chip shipping. The Corps MUST consider off.

NL195,9/79/93.
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site impacts in deciding whether to gJant or modify
river-access permits.
Not t o d D so would
undDubtedly be a violation of NEPA. ; a Jaw suit
along these lines is, in fact, a h.igh probability.
(2) Contact the following members of Congress: Sen.
Mathews, Reps. Cooper and LIDyd (Cooper and
Uoyd have excellent rerords of earlier opposition to
the three TVA chipmill permits which were the
subject of TVA's EIS). Ask them to urge the Corps to
deny the new wave o f applications. Sincerely
thank Sen. Sass-er, who has already contacted the
Corps and has promised to continue monitoring the
matter. A.
(
IIaddressesa reon p.2.)
(3) Write a letter to your newspaper describing the
threat from chip mills (see, e.g., NllSS 121 and,
perhaps, reproducing a copy of your letter to the
eo,...

land,which overlooks this embayment). Noted for
itsbeaulifulsceneryand forwater tl\at isclear even
after flood conditions (because so much of the
watershed is well forested),. Whites Creek Is a
great favorite of paddlers and of fishermen.
We have now learned that SSM Industries,
Owned by a Spring Cty resident, Is planning to
impound a Whites Creek tributary to provide a
water source(? pollution dilution?) for a textile
dyeing mill. A lot of facts are not yet very dear,but
right now it loolcs as if the dam,30-50feet high,
would impound a 51).acre lake on Uttle Laurel
Branch on the excatpment,which flows into Laurel
Creek- the last major tributary to join Whites
Creek before it enters the embayment of Watts Bar.
There are also reports that a large acreage wouldbe
dearcut to provide fuel for power generation for the
plant.
Inc.,

4. DAM PROPOSALS FOR FIERY GIZZARD

TCWP plans to inform itself carefully about
the proposal and about the governmental agencies
that might be involved in Issuing permits and
regulating activities.
We should appreciate
u who have a special interest
n
s

AND NOW WHITES CREEK TOO!
A.

Appeal of Fiery Gizuml dnm �nnit
In mid-july, the Department of Environment
and Conservation stated its intention of issuing a
penni! to impound Big Fiery Gizzard Creek at Tracy
City. TCWP had for some time been making the
case that a water supply for Tracy City should be
sought elsewhere -- possibly from the existing
Ramsey Lake and/or from tapping ground water
N
( L189 114A; NL191 "'IJC;Nl192 'IIJB;NL193 'B4B;
NL194 13B).
However, the Farmers' Home
Administration {which proposes to fund the Big
Fiery Gizzard Creek dam) had stated that they
would not fund the Ramsey Lake alternative.
Following theDoECs pmposal to issue a pennltfor
the Big Fiery Gizzard impoundment, TCWP
enumerated a list of stringentoonditions that we
wanted tosce incorporat!!d in the permit.
Subsequently,we have become participants In a
process, to appeal the permit.
This process,
spearheaded by attomeyjoe McCaleb,will involve
filing a complaint with DoECs Conunissioner Luna,
then appealing the matter to the Water Quality
Control Board. The TCWP board voted unanimously
to participate inthe payment of expenses entailed
by these actions. Joe isoontributing his time.

B.

Dllm llnd dye plnnt proposed for Whites
Creek tributllry (Rhen County)
Whites Creek rises in the Cumberlands near
Grassy Cove and comes down the Walden Ridge
escarpment to empty into the Whites Creek
embayment of Watts Bar Reservoir,about 4 miles
south of Rockwood. (Some of you have been on the
Whites Creek Trail, maintained by TCWP on TVA

* !:!�t�� �� �!s:

5. SMOKIES
A.

Smokies wilderness nnd the Swnin County
settlement
For decades now, resolution of the so-called
1943 Agreement has frustrated attempts to
designate wilderness within the Great Smoky
Mtns. National Park. The Agreenent dates from
the impoundment of Font�na Reservoir, which
caused a road to be flooded, and brought a
government promise to build a new road. Even
though there is now a very good road from Bryson
CitytoFontana on lhesouthsh.oreof thereservoir,
and Swain County has often expressed its
willingness to acceptacash settlement forthe l943
Agreement, the "northshore" road has become a
political football. In particular,
Sen. jesse Helms
(R, NCJ h.as demanded that this road be built �s
pari of any settlement. If completed, the road
would exclude 44,000 acres from wilderness
designation.
In May,theSwain County Conunissioners wrote
tolnteriorSecretary Babbitt,stating that"if the
roadcannotbe built,theDepartmentof the lnterior
shouldassist u s i n obtainingacash sett!ement($24
million)to compensate usfor the lossof the road."
The commissioners also request an agreement from
the National Park Service (NPSJ to continue

Nl195,9/291'1l
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providing cemetery access to families whose
n!W.tlvesare burie d i n the Park.
llle conservation corrununity will endorse these
requests by the Swain County Commissioners,
uupl for a statement by the latter tht they
"will not support wilderness design.�tion as part of
any settlement." The conservatlon groupsbelleve
that the best resolution of the controversy isone
bill which simultaneously makes a ash settlement
and design.�tes the 01reas of wilderness previously
=mmended by NPS. Eioeh side has a good chance
to block any bill that contains only one of these
provisions. lt is hopedth.atSecretaryBibbittwiU
p.arsuethesuggestionofitwo-prnng bill.

To rest�thebulldingstoastructurallyiiOU.nd
form would cost the Park Service $12 million (plus
$3M for an adequate sewage system)- moneythat
is5impl y not available. Even moreimportant,thl!
structures could not be left in place without an
amendment to the 1982 GSMNP Gentr•l
Management Plan- an excellent document (anived
at after much publlc review)that noone wants to
alter. l t ls anticlp!ted that lf the current reviews
result in any of the cabins belng registered,NPS
will initiate a de-reglstration processas prov!ded
f o r i n the Nationa!HistoricPreservation Act.
C.

It is expected that both Tenne55ee senators
would support such a compromise bill; Sen. Suscr's
pro-wilderness position has longbeen know to us,
and Sen. Mathews recently also expressed support
for wildeme5S. Both NC senators would probably
oppose it.
B.

DdRy i n remotJal of Elkmont CRbins

Representatives of the National Park Service,
Forest Service, and EPA •re meeting to diSCIIss
regional •ir-quallty Issues.
Decision-making
committees are being set up, but the bulk of thelr
membership will pro�bly consist of official5 from
8 Southern Applllachian states. Unfortunately,
experiencehas shownthat i t i s the state regulators
who are most resistant to limiting thl! industrial
activities that create the conditions of air
pollution.

When the Gt. Smoky Mtns N_.ional Puk wu
being established in the 1930$, several summer
cabin owners" E lkmont got the govemmen t to buy
the $tTUCtures and give the former OWI\CI'$ leases
until1952. Sincethen.there havebeen two»year
extensions of the lea5e5, but a 1980 agreement
specific•lly stated that the leaseholders would
not 5eek any extension beyond Dettmber 31, 1992.
Further, the provisions of the GSMNP General
Management Plan, issued in 1982,all for removal
of the structures and restoration of the •rea t o i t s
natural state.
As a consequence of the put cabin-lease
arr•ngements, several lnnuentb.llndlvlduals and
families received, free of charge, a 60-yur
occupancy wlthln anational park thatbelongsto
all the people of the US. Yet even now,several of
these people are resisting return of the area to •
natural state; they ne waging a campaign for
preservation ofthl!stru�and for leasing ofthe
community to a concessionaire. In 1978-79,NPS
had evaluated the cabins (most of which were
built in the 19305) and found them to have no
historical significance; however, recent pres.sures
have caused NPS to undertake yet another study
which, so far, has resulted only in an internal
working document. In the meantime, the TCI\llCSSCe
Historical Commission arranged for the State
Review Board to hold hearings to dett'rmine
whethcrspecific cabinsshouldbe nomlnate d t o the
Nalional Register ofHistoricPLaees.

Citiun i11p11t into S..tMI
As we all know (NL186 138), the Smokles
suffer severely from air-quality deterion.tion. Ct.
Smoky Mountains and Shenandoa.h N;�tional Parks
are, i n fact, the two most polluted puks In the
USA. Nearby national forests are also having
major problems. Air pollution diminishes visi
bility, kllls vegetation, and destroys stream
habitats.

About20 citlzens groups have now joined in a
multi-state
coalition
named
Southern
Appabchian Mountain Initiative (SAM!),
organiU'd initially by the Southern Environmental
Law Center and the National Puks &:
Conservation Association. Croup repre5ent.atives
rec"ently met in Asheville to look into w•ys to
achleve citlun Involvement i n critical SAM!
committees, to implement an education effort for
infonnlng the public about the region's air-quality
problems, and to build a broad base of public
support for aetion. Patrice' Cole has agreed to be
TCWP"s SAM! representative.
D.

Woi'Oe5 and hogs

The bad news. During the summer, there have
been at least three deaths (one adult and at least
two pups) among the red wolves that had been
released in the Gt. Smoky Mtns National Park. It
is estimated that about a dozen wolves, in two
groups,arestillliving in thePark.

The good news. Efforls to reduce the number of
exotic wild hogs in thePark have been suecessfuJ.
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About 6.200 of these animals have been �moved
during the past 5 years.

6. OfEROKEE CAPSULES

A.

Mturag�"'�"t. of .Joyce Kilmer - Slickrock
Wildrmns

The Joyre Kilmer • Slickrock Wildernen is
ah.affi:l by two na.tio"'-1 forests: the Cherokee in
Tennessee and the NanW..b. in North Caroli"'-.
Responsibility for ma.naging the entl� wilderness
has been assigned to the latter. 1he forest Scrvif;e
states that the wilderness guidelines of the
Nantahala and Pisgah Forest Land Resource
Management Plan a� compatible with those of the
Cherokee (which have been developed by the
"Umits of Acceptable Change· proceS$}, but that
the terminology is different. The Cherokee NF ls
holding an Open House to explain the differences.
Thi� will take pla ce November 1, 7:00 p.m., at the
_
Telhco Ranger District O ffice, Tellico Plains. For
further Information, call 615·253·2520 (Tom
Coppinger) or476-9700(1ohn Romanowski).
B.
•

*

Cherokee Nf rivers
While major portions of the French Broad flow
through theCherokeeNationa.lforest,much of the
larulalong the river is privately owned andsub;ect
to development. The Trust fm Public Land and the
US. forest Service recently teamed up to acqui� a
342-acre tract with over hlf a mile of river
frontage.
Some years ago, theNolichucky was recommended
for National Wild & Scenic River status, but no
Congressional action was taken In response to
.
�nt correspondence from TCWP, Sen. Harlan
Mathews wrote that he hadbeenIn touch with the
Forest Service regarding this matter and tl\at he
will "'look into the potential recommend"ion of
the Nolichucky as a Wild & Scenic River.· You
nd
n
e
to
::�t
:
r�: M��e � a�� ���
Calloway, 505 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.,
Washington, DC 20510). Sendcopiesof yourletter
to Rep. Jimmy Quillen and your own US Rep., .,
well asto Sen.JimSasser.

:� � �:

�

:

CLINTON'S ANOENT·FOREST PLAN
NEEDSSTRENGTHENING
[Currently,this is our most important natioN\ issue, and
we hopeyouwilltake action.)

Onlulyl,Pres.Olntonannouncedthe broad outline
of his plan for the andent forests of the American
Northwest. The President h.ad to walk a tight·rope
between claims of economic diuster and dire
environmentalconsequences of differentproposals. To his
credit, !he plan tl\at emerged will end many of the
bankrupt forest practices of-the Reagan and Bush
administrations. Unfortunately, t h e plan does not.
provide laMing, Inviolate protection for the 11.'$$-than·
1� oJ our ancient forests tNt still remain.
The following are the major fe.hlres of the Presldent'l
plan, and the modifia�tions proposed by ancient-forest
advocates.
• 7.1 million acrt5 of forests would be placed into two

reserve systems (ripuUm and "old·growthi. In
these reserves, most fonns of commerdal logging
would be prohibited, but two types would be
pennitted.: (a) �thinning" of younger trees, and (b)
""lvaging" of trws deemed lo be biologically dead.
Conservarionists clalmthat theForestServlceoften
labels healthy tree s a s "dylng"soas to meetlimber·
"le quotas. Yet more Important: even dead and
decaying trees are essential elements of the
ecosystem. WE SHOULD URGE designation of II
least 10 million aCTeJ {including all "m�dless"
forests)asreserves,a ndthe prohibition of logging ol
any kind within these reserves.
• Under the Plan, a rrwdmum of 1.2 billion bond feet
could be logged annually In "owl forests." Even
though this is considerably below the earlier 5
billion board feet (which the courts h.ave found
illegal), It is still too high, and WE SHOULD
URGE a maximum of less than 1 billion board feet
logged annually.
The degree of probability that the spotted owl and
marbled murnlet would survi� is high under the
Plan, but viability Is estimated to be only 7(MI. for
salmon. ThiJ dedsion seems strange in view of the
fact that s.almon fisheries provide more jobs than
the region's timber industry. WE SHOULD URGE
high enough viability fm fish and for the ancient
forestecosyste m t o gw.ranteetheir survivaJ.
The Plan takes no Immediate 51eps to protect the
magnificent forests on the eut side of the Cascades,
whe� some of the heaviest logging continues, but
calls only for a scientific study. WE SHOULD
URGE immediate protection.
The following are good features of the Plan: (a) It is
largely(though not strictly) based on science and is
only partly the result of political pressu�; (b) it
provides $1.2 billion to assist timber-dependent
communities, CTNting more jobs than wiD be lost due
toffi:luctio n i n logging.: ( c ) i t eliminates taxbreaks
that encourage raw·log exports; (d) it contains no
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langu�oge !Mt allows overriding or suspension of
environmtl'ltal Uiws.

that hAve • higher level of protection, e.g.,
nat\o'""'l
wildemeu areas); (d) reactivate
the Committee of Scientists that provides

puks,

11\e President"s pUin was submilled August 1 u a

Oraft Environmt!'!tallmpKtState�tlo • federaljudge
(William Dwyer) who, last year, had ordered the

administration (then under Bush) to come up with a pll.n

showing howproposed tift'bel" sa.les wouldnot jeopardize
the northern spotted owl and 32 other species dependent
on the ancient forest ecosystem. We hAve until Oc�

28 to comment on the

pll.n. which aon then be revised by

the Administration in accordance with the comments,
prior to being submitted to Judge Dwyer for his fi'""'l
detision.

*:i������c::,�g;inton (The White House, 1600
Pmnsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20:500),
praisingJ)'rtsoftheplan thAtyou findpositive•nd

that will help end the failed policies of the J)'SI.
Point out, however, th.at the plan needs to be
lmprovedto ensure survival o f o urremainingl0'4of
ancient forests. Specifically cite the suggested
improvements enumerated above, and urge him to
stand firm on all the
points (especially the
stan d a galnst overridingenviron�tal laws). l t i s

good

important th.at yousend coples to the following:
<•> James Lyons, Asst Secretary for Natural
Resource, and Environment,USDA,Room 2173
(b)

(c)
(2)

North Bldg.,Washington, DC 20250;
Kathleen

Director,

Office

of

The lnteugency SEIS Team, POBox 3623,
PortLind,OR 97208-3623.

Write to

your

representative

and Senators

(addresses on p. 2) and urge them to oppose •ny
attempt to overrlde environmental Llws, • ploy
th.lt might (once again) be tried by Oregon •nd
Wuhington �gislators in order to circumvent
cunent court restraints on Northwest logging.
8.

A.

McGinty,

Environtl"lental Policy, Room 350, Old Executive
Office Bldg., W.shitlgton DC 20501;

HR.
1
1 64

(Bryant,

D-TX),

the

Forest

Biodiversity •nd Oearcutting Prohibition Act,

would: <•> make the maintaining of NATIVE forest
diversity a main priority of forest management
agencies; (b) prevent the construction of logging

rOildS in

HR.Il64currently hAs66co-sponsonofboth
b
e;z:;o ��::=�t�!����:�:
-"" and invite him/her lo become a co-sponsor of this
bill (address on p.2l. For a free copy of the bill,

::L

B.

ca.ll 20'1:·225-3456 (House Document OffC
i e).

Grazing·fu hikt SlfUilShtd again

Presently, ranchers pay the govemment just

51.86/month t o graze • cow and calf, or 10 graze
five sheep. With 280,000,000 •cres of public
rangelands involved, this give-away costs the
tnpayer 552 million

per

year, plus the costs

incurred for destruction of vegeution, for erosion,
and forpoilutionof streams.

A gradual increase \n grazing fees wuone of
Pres. Clinton's e"cellent intentions for ending
public-land give-aways.

This intention came 10

naught when western senators thrutcned to
torpedo the Administution's entire economic

package (Nll93 19Al. At the time, the President
promised to pursue the same measures (pertaining
to grazing.. hard-rock mining.. and timber 11.les) by
means
of
sepante
legislative
administrative measures.
After holding a series of

•nd/or

public meetings In the

West,
Babbitt announced in mid-August thAt
the animal·unit fee would be increased from the
present 51.86/month to 54.28/month over the

Sec.

course of3ycars.Eventhe fina\amount would be

considerably less than the fees ranchers presently
h•ve to pay for leasingprivlllt nngel•nds,
nJimely between $5.53/month (Arizon•l and
514.83/month (Nebraska). Despite this, and even
though onlyl�of westem unchers use pub\ic
l•nds for livestock grazing.. ru�ehing organi.zatlons
immediately vowed to fight lhe Admlnlstration"s
planned fee increase.

OTHER NATIONAL NEWS

Biodiv�rsity bill nuds co-sponsors

scientific advice 10-the Sec. of Agricuhun! on
biodivtr$ity a n d o n loggirlg sy5tems.

•pproximately 60 million acres of

presently roadless areas, as defined. in RARE II; (c)
ban deHcutting and �even-age� logging on all

federal lands, b\11 allow selection logging on

federally designated timber lands (exrept those

Now, it seems, they got their way.

Westem

senators Jllt�oched (and passed 59:40) an
amendment to the Interior Appropriations bill

thAt blockslhe government from spending
to
implement the grazing-fee increase and to exert

ITIOO"Iey

stricter

environmental

controls

on

federal

rangelands. Proponents of the •mendment,led

by

Sen. l'ete Domenici (R-NM) •sserted thAt the fee

inause needed 10 be eMCted
instead of
being setby executive order;howevtf,thecw,.od

by Congress
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formula for calculating grazing ft!I:'S wu also
es\.lblislwd. by txecu.live order.

of Conserv•tlon Voters, is Special Anls\.lnt to
Secretny Babbitt.
(d) Incidentally, George
Fr•mpton, nomln.�ted some time •go u A.ssls\.lnt
Secretary for Fish, Wildlife & Parks (Nl192 18Fl.
weathered hi! confirmation hearings despite
opposition due to his having been president of the
Wilderness Society. (e) The Office of Surfilct
Mining still operates under •Cling dirt'ctor, Hord
Tipton. local coal-field residents and conserv11tlon
groups are pushing for the nomination ol Bruce
Boyens, formerly OSM's head of enforcement for
Tennes,see but he is vigorously opposed by the coal
industry.

1l>eTtJ>ntssee sefll.ltors split on the vote. Sen.
Mathews vottd not to increase grazing fees and
t
s
a r
:o�
� �- ���o�� f
� :e::::: a��
deserves our thanks. We hope you'll drop each
�tor a note.
lAnd & WAttr ConservAtion Fund
The Administration's FY94 budget request for
the lWCF, which supports \;md acquisition for the
National Park Service and US Fol'e$t Service, was
S213 million, only about 75'1. of the FY!l3 level.
The House bill provided a modest boost to S223 M
(we do not yet have figures for the Senate or
oonferencebiUsJ. S.72t, introducedbySen. Bennett
Johnson {0, LA) would pump Sl b.illion per year for
5 years into the LWCF, but these inaea!ft would
have tooome outofother lnterlor fundlngand were
therefore opposed bythe Admlnistratlon.

*�
C

D.

E.

National Biological Survey� jut
a
rtshuffling7
A s a resultofCongressiofll.ll budget cutting. the
National Biological Survey (NBSJ, urller
comminiontd by Se<:. Babbitt to provide a
proactive and scientific approach to preserving
ecosystems (Nl194 180), may end up robbing
resources from otheo- USOI agencies. Thus, 85'1. ol
the FY94 s\.lrt·up funds for the NBS ue to come
from the base budget ol the US Fish & Wildlife
Service, which will also contribute about 1500
5Cientists and technicians. NPS and BlM will also
1uppiy some personnel. Critict hJ,ve cN.rgtd that
the net effect of the NBS m11y be to detach
!dentists from field programs, thus rC'duclng their
impact on management decisions.
Nr:w 11gtncy 11ppointmr:nts 11 n d new
Congrusiond assignment•
Some Department of the Interior po5ltionJ to
11dd to the list we reported in Nl\94 18E are n
followt. (a) The new Director of the US Fish &
Wildlife Service (FWSI is Mollie Beattie, •
gr•duate of the Univ. of Vermont and of the
Kennedy School of Government, •nd formerDeputy
Sec. of Vermont's Agency of Natural Resour«s.
She is the first woman to serve in this Job. FWS
manages the Endangered Species Program 11nd
administers the nation's 487 n11tional wildlife
refuges. (b) Deputy Director of fWS is Ken Smlth
who wn environmental policy advisor to Bill
Ointon when he was governor of Arkansas, and
before that served asProgrnm Coordinatorfor the
Nature Conservancy in Little Rock. (c) Claudia
Schechter, fonnerly deputy director of the League

Rife Pomerance, former bond Chair for the
League ol Conservation Voters, now �es in the
State Department as Deputy Assistant Secret.lry
for Environment. Ht��lth & Natural ResourtT�-

Sen. Harlan Mathews was namtd to the Senate
Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation.
The committee deals with
legislation on consumer affaiTS, tourism, surface
and air transport.allon, science, technology, •nd
.,.�
F.

The Mississippi floo ds of 1993

This yen's floods in the Missisp
si pi sy5tem are
a demonstntion of the disastrous effects oftrying
to "improve· the nation's natural plumbing sy5tem.
There isclear evldence to showthatfor equivaltJ>t
amounts of flood discharges the crests have bei;ome
increasingly higher during the century or so for
which records have been kept. "Sinre l837, the
channel has lost about a third of its volume, so
now, during a flood on the man-modified
Mississippi, the stages 11re higher for • given
discharge." (Science, 1975,189:42!».) N11vig•tion
worksllnd leveethave reduced thenatural scouring
out by the river (I.e., holding capacity); fiood·
controlling wetl•nds have been dr1ined;
biologiully rich waterways have been
"straightened out," Human populations, lulled
into • false security by the man-made structur1l
"controls," Nove moved into natural fioodplaint
ilnd become vulnerable.
On August 25, the White House, to their great
credit,directed theCorps of Engineersand6 other
agencies to ex•mlne non-structurill alternatives,
"such as wetland restoriltion and designation of
overnow areas." Environmental groups have
questioned why little or nothing is appropriated
for watershed planning while a great deal of
moneyisbeingspenton navigation (thus,theCorps
is embarking on • $4.8 11..illion navigation·
improvement program). The Corps would like to do
the planning •nd system-reevaluation itself, but
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others are urging independent, outside evaluation

Cunninghamis identifying unique characteristics

of Mississippi River management.

and sensitive species.

As Brent Blackwelder (Friends of the Earth
has stated, "... this persistent working against

D.

nature rather than in harmony with it ends up
punishing taxpayers twice: First we have to pay
for doing the damage, then we have to pay for
fixing it."

and that such a system should be establishedin
the city."

The flooding caused not only losses of human

Two landowners (on Wiltshire Drive)

expressed concern about trail routes going through
their land and urged that such situations should be
handled on a voluntary basis. They were assured
that the Task Forre wasnot proposing the use of
eminent domain. Council acceptance of the Task
Forre reconunendations was simply a process to get

property and lives, but also brought about much
environmental damage. Perhaps most serious was
the clogging of wetlands with silt, and the
displacement of wildlife. Even prior to the floods,
Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri had each lost, 85-89%
their wetlands.
With much of the remaining
wetlands now destroyed, remnant wildlife
populations have virtually nowhere togo.

the ball rolling. An Oak Ri4gtr editorial called
for th<> followingadditional actions: inclusion of a
greenways plan in the city's Comprehensive Plan;

OAK RIDGE ISSUES

development proposals; budgeting of city staff for

9.
A

Greenways actions

On Sept. 20, Coundl, voting 7:0, ratified the
Greenways Task Force recommendation that a
�pedestrian-oriented greenways system would
have lasting value and benefit to the conununity,

use of the greenways plan in evaluating new
these purposes; finding champions
greenwaysnetworkinthe conununity.

Norlh Ridge Tn�il
A draft list of criteria for trail maintenance
will be sent by us to the City, inasmuch as

10.

volunt�rs who are not TCWP members (e.g., Eagle
Scouts, NL194

'IIOEJ

occasionally work

on

maintaining trail segments.
Ken and Helen Warren. TCWP representatives
on the North Ridge Trail, have noted a real
problem with 4-whecl drives and A1Vs on the
trail sedion west of Illinois. Tracks from such
vehicles have, in fact, made it difficult to identify
the actual trail.
B.

Haw Ridge Canoe Trail

Annual
(Nov.

TCWP NEWS

Meeting

5�7)

program

looks

great

A succeso
si nof strugglesduring thepast coup!e

of years ·- against the Otter Creek dam, Clear
Creek, Fiery Giu.ard Creek, Clear Fork, and now
Whites Creel: dam proposals - have awakened
our realization that watershed protection in
Tennessee must become oneofourmain themes, and

The july 17 dedication float on the Haw Ridge
Canoe Trail on Melton Hill Reservoir (Clinch
River) attracted a large number of participants,

one that probably requires a broad-scale approach.
The subject of our Annual Meeting, 'Tennessee
Watershed s - Threats and Opportunities." should
start usin that direction.

who rated it as highly successful. Development of
this 4-mile·loop trail is a TCWP projc<':t for Oal:
Ridge's 50th birthday. TCWP has produced a
brochure (call Chuck Coutant, 483-5976l with trail
de$Cription and small map.
We hope to
collaborate with the City Recn"alion .k Parl:s

'The org<�nizing committee Uermy Freeman, Joan
Bums, Neil McBride, Dave Adler, and )!mmy
Groton) have assembled a fine cast of speakers
from federal and state agencies and from
conservation groups. You should allhave rea>ived
our recent special mailing giving the preliminary

Dept. in erecting a sign ancl abox for(or displayof)

C

A

for the

program and infonnation about accommodations at

the trail guide at the put-in place, as well as
canoe-accesssignsatEdgemoor Rd.. Eventually, the
trail itself willbe marl:ed with unobtrusive signs.

Pickett State Park. lbose of you who have never
been to Pickett can get glowing accounts from

Meeting with City staff

of the area and the fine trails. The orga�izers
have induded outings on Saturday aftemo6nand

TCWP is arranging a mecting with josh

Collins, director of the Recreation &:: Parl:s Dept.,
to discuss the North Ridge and Haw Ridge Trails,

especially with regard to the matters described in
'19A and9B, above. Another subjectfor discussion
will be the Cedar Barr('ll$, for which Maureen

anybody who has everbeen thereaboutthe beauty

Sunday, and social functionsFriday and Saturday
nights in the program. They have made a special
effort to keep costs to participants low, especially
for folks who want to bring their families. If,
despite this, you cannot afford tocomebut would
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like to attend the meeting. please do 1\01 hHitate
to�� In touch with
(482-5735 or 4810286) and

• Oct.lO, -A Citizen Activists' Meeting on Takings"

We hope very much to have a large turnout for

Audvbon, Sierra Oub, Wilderness
, NJ>CA) as
the first national conference to combat the
campaign thatu$1'S the "taki"gs" issue for atlacks

5hc'll try to help.

Joan

OC).

at Vienna, VA (near Washington,
Sponsored
by16 organlt.lltions (lncluding N•ti. WildHfe Fed.,

Soc.

* �����6��.����v!·t��:

on environmental, health, labor, civil rights, and

.o already, send us your prelimlnary (non-blndlngl

registration fonn so we can plan for meals (two will
becateftd,two arTitnged directly byus).

B.

1994

Nomi,.tu

A list of nominee$ for the 1� TCWP Board
and Nominating Committee s
i enclosed with this
NL. Elections will Iitke phtce at the Annual

other laws
797-6818.

Celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the
N11tional Wild &: Scenic Rh'erll Act,� Washington,.
DC. Contact the primary sponsor, American Rivers
(202-S67-6900. o r 202-833-3380J.

Ltt'lgrtat birthdayparty

Many TCWP members helpe-d Lee Russell

celebrate her birthday at Annella Watson's and
Bob Luxmoore's farm in Coalfield. Jenny Freeman,

• Nov. 13, Vanderbilt Univ., exploratory meeting on
how to address the problem of "
i vasive e�otlc
plants in Tennes5CC. Contact Brian Bowen, 615-292-

Marty Adler, and Annetta planned a tremendous

party, the setting was gorgeous, Lee wu
tremer.dously touched, and almost 100 people had
a great time.
Our hostshave asked usto prlnt the following

J..Q1L

Jost�nd-found items.
by Annetta and Bob:
stainless steel serving spoon, 8-8..5 ln.
Aluminum baseball bat; bueb;�\1 cap ("SSX�

fa.luuf.;

embroidered in front); yellow Ncrf b.ll; lawn
chair (green and white webbing); serving bowl
(pyrex. 8" diameter); two tablespoons (both with

stainle55 bowl; one with black handle, the other
with masking tape around handle); Tupperware

container (o.,nge, with lid); two kitchen towels
(one red
and
white
check,
the other
red/yellow/green stripeson blue ground). If you
576ng
�se items, call
,4

;���
* ��������� =
C.

Wt tha"k

owr volu,.teers

We are grateful to the following people who
helped assemble Newsletter 194 on July 19:
Howard and Marty Adler, Jean Bangham. Joa.n
Bums (host), Charlie Klabunde, Henri and Bettie

�- Bob and Janet Lowry.

MATTER
• JOB Ot>ENfNG: The Knoxville Zoo Is looki"g for
an Education Specialist.. Must have e�ccllent
skills,

be

comlortable worki"g with all age gTOups (teachi"g

e�perience is a plus) and with animals, and. have
computer e�perience. Apply to Education Dept.,
Kno�ville

Zoo

, PO&�

6040

4690.
•

Dec

5

. 3- , Asheville, NC, Sovthern Appalachian

Highlands Ecoregion (SAHEl Activist Training
Conference will provide skills training for Wee
issue ueu: air quality, forestry/biodlverslty
management, and transportation alternatives.
Cal1 Arthur 5mlth, 615-247-78115.

• Now throvgh December, "Tennl'!>5ee Treasu�.� a
lr•veling

, Knoxville, TN 37914

exhibit

of

historical

utifacts

celebrating Tennessee's entry into the U"ion In
1796, will beshown innutnen:�us counties (2-3 days

in each). For the 5Chedule and additional info,
contact 'Tennessee 200"at 615-741-1676.
• March 22-24, 1994, Wildlands Conference, Houston,
TX. Sponsored by EPA, USFS, Bureau of Mines,
Western Governors· AHOe, and Soc for Ecological
Restoration. Contact Bronwyn Weaver, 717·5287062.
• April 22-24 (?), ��-

Another March fOf Parks

ewnt to raise Nnds for a p!rk may be organired by

TCWP if there Is enough irlterest.

• Sdtirr.g Priorities �· lAml Constroaliorr., by the
National

11. JOB OPENINGS; ACTIVITIES; READING

communication/public-speaking

(a.ee 110A, this Nt).

Park

• Nov. 4·7, "The Future of America's Riven: A

Meeting.
C.

Contact Nationa\ Wildlife Fed., 202·

• Nov. 5-7, TCWP Annual Meeting. Pickett State

Res-earch

Council

Committee

on

Scientific and Technical Criteria for Fedenl
Acqvisition of Lands for Conservation. 1993. (262

$39.95,

pp.,
from National Academy Press, 2101
Constitution Ave., NW Washington, DC 20418.)

Rqo

Rivtr$ of America: �
rt on the
10 Mo$1 E.ndangtrtd Rivm and 15 M0$1
Riwn of 1993. by Kevin Coyle �t a!.,

• Eml11ngered
N11tiorr.'s
Thrt��ltrud

1993. (52 pp. Order from American River1, 801
Pennsylvania Ave, SE, Washington DC 20003, Ph.:
Corr.timud on P"� 2
202-547-6900.)

NOMINEES FOR THE

l994 TCWP BOARD

Submined bythe 1993 Nominating Committe:e Dick Ambrose, Bob l...tx
t moore (chair), Lynn Wright.
PRESIDENT: Jenny Freeman, Oak Ridge. Marketing Coordinator with CDM Federal Programs Corp.
TCWP member since 1978; Pres. 1993: Sec. 1992: served as TCWPExecutive Director off and on in the 1980s.
Especially interested n
i the preservationofrivers andwiklemess areas.

VICE PRESIDENT: Charles Coutant, Oak Ridge. Senior Research Staff Member, ORNL. TCWP Board,
1982·93. Past pres.• Citixens Council for Cinch River Planning; past chairman, EQAB .. Interested in
preserving undamaged ecosystems.
SECRETARY: Maureen Cunningham, Oak Ridge. Botanist/Ecologist with Science Applications
International Corp, Oak Ridge. TC;WP Pres. 1992; Vice Pres. 1990, '91; Sec. 1993: board member, 1989; leader
in battle for Cedar Banens. Interested in expanding the base ofactive members in TCWP to strengthen OW"
involvement in conservation issues on a local, regional, and national scale.
TREASURER: Charles Klabunde, Oak Ridge. Physicist, ORNL. TCWP Treasurer for 19 years, in charge
of membership records. Past pres., SMHC; member, TIA. Active folk dancer.

DIRECTORS:
David Adler,Oak Ridge. Environmental specialist with DOE's Environmental Restoration Program, formerly
with Bechtel Natl. Corp. and EPA. TCWP VicePres. 1992, 1993; board member 1989-91. Primai)'interests:
water quality and land conservation.

Patrice Cole, Knoxville. Environmental Analyst, Radian Corp., Oak Ridge. Prior to that, regulator for 8 ytan
for State of Tennessee in surface-mining and water-pollution control. TCWP board member 1993. Interested in
environmental risk assessment and environmental preservation.

Jim Groton, Oak Ridge. Environmental Scientist, Science Applications International Corp, Oak Ridge.
Worked for 6 ytan for the National Park. Service in the Great Smoky Mtns N.P. and the Olympic N.P. TCWP
board member 1993. Interested in habitat preservation, panicularly wetlands.

Eric Hirst, Oak: Ridge. Corporate Research Fellow, Energy Division, ORNL. Authority on energy
conservation and efficiency. "I have been a member ofTCWP and an admiJc:r of hs many accomplishments for
two decades. Now it"s time for me to contribute to TCWP's efforts. I am especiaUy int�sted in pushing TVA to
stan anew its energy-effK:iency prognuns.�

Fred Holtt.claw, Oat Ridge. Teaches Advanced Placement Biology at Oak Ridge High SciK:lol, and is n
i volved
n
i a numberofenvironmental projectswith studenu. TCWPboard 1992, 1993. Is especially interested in the
educational activities ofTCWP and in playing a leadership role in this area.

Neil McBride, Oak Ridge. Dir., Rural l..cgal Services of TN, 1978-present: staff attorney, E. TN Research
85·87: formerly worked for Ralph
E v
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Liane (Let) Russell, Oak Ridge. Geneticist, Biology Div., ORNL. A TCWP founder; Vice Pres., 1966;
Pres., 1967-70, 1986-87; Newsletter editor, 1966-pres.. Instrumental in authoriz.ation and implementation of Big
South Fork NRRA and Obed WSR; also active in stripmine, wilderness, and public-lands issues.

1994 NO�UNATING COMMITIEE
Dick. Ambrose, Lynn Wright.

(to nominate the 1995 Board)

